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THE WEATHER:

Today.Increasing cloudiness and
warmer. Tomorrow.Rain at night.
Highest temperature, yesterday.

49; lowest, 31. THE WASHINGTON HERALD TO CONGRESS:
Will you give a living salary to

Washington's public school teach¬
ers, In whose hands lie# the educa¬
tion of our youth?
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War Council Devises Agree¬
ment Which Will End

All Chance of War.
HARMONY IS RESTORED
President Wilson Expects
to Leave Paris Friday

Homeward Bound.
Paris. Feb. IS..The tlrst definite]accord was reached today at the Su¬

preme War Council meetingthrough an understanding on all
points for renewal of the armistice.
The agreement indicates that har¬

mony has been restored between the
French and Americans and augurs
well for future harmony between
these two nations whose interests
have clashed so many times in the
last few weeks.

Detail* to be lihei Soon.
It indicates further that President

WtlfOB H departure from France will
be much morn pleasant than tnt.
American a few days back thought
it might be.
The terse communique gives no

details, but these will be forthcom¬
ing in a few days.
After hearing Marshal J-oo'i the

Supreme War Council agreed to
coirse which will rondor Oorrnany
incapable of starting hostilities
again and will impress upon Ger¬
many that she is >'at7.a"d ***'
The aPies do not intend to 1 P
a compromise peace, according to an

unofficial note.

Fork Leovf* for Treves.

l.'Intransigeant declared the allies
will demand complete
the clauses of the armistice PoUUmJ
aggressions against Poland will
forbidden and It will be declared all.
lighting must cease.
Marshal Foch departed for Tre**'l

tonight, bearing the new conditions.
for continuation of the armistice Th«
German commission, headed by Mattv-|
ias Krzberger, already is there.
The President is now trying to get

awav from Parts Friday night because
he does not like to begin traveling
Sunday. JWhen he arrives in the United States
the President's baggage may be ta^"ion for that of a prima donna. In ad¬
dition to numerous trunks there will

boxes which carpenters at the Mu-
rat mansion have been busy all day
in making and the number of which
already has reached Che thirty mark.

rln these the President and his wife
will carry back home the souvenirs.:
gifts and the like, which they have
recMved since their arrival in Ku-
rop<. and during their visits to Eng-
land and Italy. J

| IRISH I.W.W. FUND
TRACED TO U. S.

-

_
!

Kelly, German Saloonist of
Chicago, Collector, Brit- |

ish Discover.
London. Feb. 12..The British,

government has traced an 1. W. W.
revolutionary fund of 150.000 for
use in Ireland directly hack to Kel¬
ly's saloon. 17 State street. Chicago,
and has discovered a complete I. ¦
W. W. system of communication
from Chicago. Boston and New York
to Dublin and Belfast, and a close
connection between the American I.

f W organization and the Sinn
Feiners at Belfast, and the strikers
at Glasgow.
As a result of raids on the London

T. W- W. headquarters at 29 Theo¬
bald road, and seiaure of the names
of the complete Knglish organiza¬
tion. 220 members of the 1. W. W.
have been arrested and arc

_

now
awaiting deportation to the United
States.

Kelly, the Chicago saloon-keeper,
is a German who assumed an Irish
name and head-, the famous "Kelly
gang" involved in the robbery of,
silk shipments to France sometime
ago.

Collection for the 1. AV. W. or-1
canization in Kngland and IrelandI is said to have b'^n pro^r»->singIthrough Kelly's saloon for the lastlthr^e years.

Japan Demands Equal
Recognition at Parley
with Four Great Powers]

Japan demands of the Peace Con¬
ference equal footing and prestige
with the other four great powers, de-jelared Japanese diplomats here yes-jterday. in denying the rumored break!
between Japan and China.
Japan represents Chinese interests

at the inter-allied war council under
terms of the Siberian agreement of
last May and Asiatic and Pacific In¬
terests in general at the special ses-,
.icns of the five great powers.
Harmony between the Japanese del¬

egation at Paris and the regularly ac¬
credited Chinese delegates is declar¬
ed to prevail, but it is admitted that)outside Chinew influence has sought)to interrupt this accord.

African Rebels Routed
by Italian Column

Koine. Feb. Rebels. aided by
Turkish artillery, attacked a column
of Italian troops marching in the in¬
terior of Libya (Northern Africa). Af¬
ter a brief light the rebels were de¬
feated and fled in disorder. The Ital¬
ians lost a few killed and fiftywounded.

, S««k» Plaae for Oreriea Trip.
i-hi. ago. Feb. 12.Captmin B. B.

l.iponer. formerly superintendent of* the I'nited States Air Mail service,
lodav telegraphed Secretary Daniels
asking hi* cooperation in obtaining
the mammoth seaplane No. 1 for -he
fr«t sir flight to Europe.

Ebert Asserts
He's Pacifist;

Tells Policy
Berlin, Feb. 12.."As Prcsi-

dent of the German Republic I
shall endeavor to carry out life-
time principles of pacifism
and a league of nations. I
shall not belong to any party."

Dr. Friedrich Ebcrt made
this statement today when
asked what policy he would
pursue in his new office.

Ypres Ruins
ToDecryWar
Adown Ages

Phoenix of Lost City Will
Arise Far from Its Ashes,
Which Will Lie Undis¬
turbed in Dedication of
British Valor.
I»ndon. Feb. 12..Writing from

Bruges last November, I prophesied
that the Belgian government would
dedicate the lost city of Ypres as a

permanent monument to the ruthless-
ness find waste of war.
Today Viscount D'Avignon. of the

Belgian diplomatic staff at the court
of St. James, told me his government
had decided upon this measure.
A new Ypres will arise, but not on I

the site of the historic medieval city
of the clothworkers. Somewhere to
the west of the vast brick field, all
that remains of a once-great city,
and at a convenient site along the
Ypres Canal, the new town will be
laid out. Surveys for thin new Ypres
will be commenced at once. Viscount
D Avignon said, and the Belgian gov- !
ernment will relocate returning refu-
frees according to their property hold- j
ings in the ruined town.

Sanctified by British Dead.

As for the Ypres of memory, sancti¬
fied by the tens of thousands of Brit¬
ish lives laid down there in bulldog
tenacity of defense, all that rears
above the deal level of mounds of
churned brick and stone are about
sixty feet of the famous Cloth Hall
Tower and a part of one wall of the
Church of St. Martin behind it. Even
those melancholy monuments to the
dead city are so chipped and chisled
by German shells that they retain
none of their original architectural'
adornments.
Frost th* highest Tnourtds o? deWTs!

one looks In all directions upon a
land furrowed and harrowed by the
tooth of war almost out of all sem-
Wance to an earthly terrain. Hero!
the German tide beat at its highest
fury and still the British clung to the
neap of ruins now dedicated to th^ir
valor no less than to the ruthlessness
of the invader.
When normal peace conditions re-

t^rn the international war monument
of ^ pres will become the shrine of!
thousands. It can be reached from
aris via Amiens and is only about

two hours* automobile run from Dun¬
kirk, in France, or Ostend. the Bel¬
gian resort.

POLES CONSIDER
DECLARING WAR
ON 4 COUNTRIES

Germany, Czecho-Slovakia,
j Ukrainia and Soviets

May Be Attacked.
The Polish Parliament in extraor-'

d inary session yesterday considered
war on Germany. Ozeeho-Slovakia.
I kramia and the Bolsheviks, accord-
ing to Warsaw advices.
Continuance °t the campaign against

me Germans for possession of J'osen
and against the Reds in Lithuania
were strongly urged, it was indicated.

Vmrrlrnn Method* ITned.
Premier Paderewski introduced

American voting methods and machin¬
ery at the Polish national elections
advices to the Polish bureau an¬
nounced. A .secret ballot was pro¬
vided. electioneering was forbidden
within 15o feet of the booths and sa¬
loons were closed.
Women of the gentry, workingmen

land owners, peasants and civic and
church dignitaries stood In long lines
awaiting their turn to vote. It was de'-
clared.

Pole* Bombard Nackrl,
Berlin, Feb. 12..Newspapers report

that Polish artillery is bombarding
the railway at Nakel (18 miles west of
Bromberg) and that connection be¬
tween Bromberg and Schneidemuehl
<54 miles west of Bromberg) has been
interrupted.
The city of Bromberg has offered a

reward of 300,000 marks (175,000) to
German troops that will free It from

I!!f I
according to information

obtained today.
The National Assembly is expected

of
conscrtPtion in Germany

of all able bodied men up to the age!

Trial for Trans-Atlantic
Flight Set for Today

Bayonne, N. J., Feb, 12.With
everything in readiness late today
nT.Pf .K 8? ,

Sundatedt announced

li' wM'hHf* fl'8ht °f the biPlaue
in which he expects to cross thai
Atlantic Will be made tomorrow:
arternoon.
The flight, which was to have

orH?-nV,d0 t0?ay' wa" Po-'P^ned in
order to replace small braces in-

zzxsr.

LLOYD GEORGE
AVERS COLONIES
LOST TO ENEMY

Tells Commons German
Islands Must Be Put
Under Mandatory.

DEMANDS INDEMNITY

Agreement Reached Re-
garding German West
Boundary, He Says.
London. Feb, 12..There will

be no allied Intervention In llu«-
sin because America *%oald »end
neither men, money, nor mater¬
ial for »ueh an undertaking.
|*remlcr Lloyd tieorge told the
hoiue of common* late todaj.

London. Feb. 12..Premier Lloyd
George announced in the House of
Commons late today that it has been
unanimously decided that her col¬
onies will not be restored to Ger-
many.
Complete arrangements, he sa«d,

had been reached among the powers
ion the demands regarding the West¬
ern boundary of Germany.
Replying to a question from Col.

Guiness, the Premier declared the
government favored not only rc-

iparation of war damages, but stood
by election pledge to make Germany
pay to the fuli extent of her re¬
sources.

Include Indemnity.
Reparation. Mr. Lloyd George said,

must include indemnity.
Regarding the German Eastern

frontier, he said, the return of the
investigating commission must be
awaited before a decision can bo:
reached.
"Germany has forfeited her claim

to the colonies by her treatment of
the natives." the premier said regard-
ing the colonial subject.
"If Britain insisted upon having the

German colonies,*' continued the
premier. "I am afraid we would;
arouse considerable «?cion. Our
position will not J iker butjstronger if the Germ onies are
placed under a mandatory of the
combined wisdom of all nations fight¬
ing the battle of liberty."'

No Recognition for Reds.

"The British government, the prime
minister declared, has no idea of rec¬
ognizing the Bolsheviki so lone as
they pursue their present methods.
He added:
"The allies m«» ? .' > their best to rc-

istore that distr; country."
"Conscription inu. t Oo at the earliest

possible moment, the former Kaiser
must be punished and Germany must
t>e made'to "pay*."
These are the main planks in the

platform of the Free liberals, as pro¬
claimed today in a speech by Sir Don¬
ald MacLean. leader of the new party.

DENIES EXODUS
OF ALL "REDS"

Caminetti Also Declares j#Undesirables Were Strike
Agitators.

Reports of deportations of anarch¬
ists have been grossly exaggerated.
Anthony Caminetti. Commissioner
General of Immigration, declared yes-
terday.
"In point of fact." said Mr. Cam!-jnetti, "it is estimated that about 6.000

aliens are to be deported, but it is a
mistake to think they are all anarch-,
ists. The great majority of them are
being sent out of the country because
they are insane or otherwise public
charges. Most of the remainder either
are diseased or have been found guilty
of offenses subjecting them to deporta¬
tion. A few comparatively are agita¬
tors who are opposed to our form of
government or ail organized govern¬
ment.

>o Prison Trains.

"Contrary to the impression that has
been created, none of the aliens who
were recently taken to Kills Island
from Seattle and now arc awaiting de¬
portation there has any connection
with the strikes at Seattle or else-1
where in the West. The deportees now
in custody have been rounded up overI a considerable period of time, but
could not be deported before because
of the Shortage of shipping facilities.
"The talk of prison trains is also

misleading. This department has no
prison trains. Since the vast majorityof those who are to be sent back to
their own Countries are not criminals
at all, hut merely come under the
general description of undesirables,there is no need of prison trafns. Or¬
dinary precaution is taken in guard¬
ing those aliens who are considered of
the anarchistic class.
"All reports that trains are beingmobilized especially to depprt anarch¬

ists or others are exaggerated. The
department and bureau arc merelydoing what is usual when deporta¬
tions are possible, and just at this
time it is practicable to deport to cer¬
tain countries, and advantage is beingtaken of that opportunity.
.'The bureau has not given any au¬thorized interview on the subject."

Premier Orlando to Call
Special Election in Italy

Rome, Feb. 12..Premier Orlando,shortly after reopening parliament,which is expected within a fortnight,will dissolve that body and call a
general election, it was said today.
The election would be the first

since October, 3913.

Looting in Berlin Suburbs
Copenhagen, Feb. 12. . A thousand

deserters and Spartacans are rioting
and plundering in the outskirts of
Berlin, according to a dispatch from
that capital late today.

Tkreatens to Halt Food Relief.
Vienna, Feb. 12..LieuL Col. W. B.

Causey, of the American Food Mis¬
sion, intim^ed to the Jugo-Slavs and
Austrians today that nofhing must
be done to disturb railway traffic, or
food relief will be suspended.

Diplomatic Weakness
Of Entente Trump Card

Of Germany9s Hopes
Editor Believes Four Vital Errors Have Been

Made and More Are in the
Making:.

By SAINT-BHUK,
Foreign Kdltor of I* Jeuraal.

Written Imperially for UBlversal
Scrvlcf.

Paris, Feb. 12..While the Peace
Conference Commission on the sdr'ciety of nations continues madly to
pursue its hopes of eternal fraterni¬
zation, the Supreme War Council is
asking itself the question whether
it is necessary to resume war.

Is that what we really have come
to? It is indeed to this point that
the errors accumulated during the
last three months have brought us.
The first error was committed in
not having exploited the moment
when the Germans were down and
out. to dictate the terms of a pre¬
liminary peace.

L 4The second error was that of not
having imposed upon the enemy at
least immediate demobilization ana
total disarmament.failure so to do
was due to the fear on the part of
the allies that sueh measures would
unchain Bolshevism in Germany.
The third error was the starting

of the discussion of future peace
conditions upon the public
thus giving Germany every facility
to play politics and prepare their
plan of maneuver.
The fourth error was that or sub¬ordinating the concessions which it

was intended to exact from
vanquished, to the .project of a un
versal federation which presup¬
poses reconciliation with our form¬
er adversaries.

military Peril Go«e.
The net result of these errors is

,asy to foresee. The Germans tell
themselves that military peril no
lonRer exist.**; thai when the negotia¬
tions really start, the ner\es of the
allied soldiery will be so slackened
that military pressure will be Impos¬
sible. They will then have a flne
chance to conduct the battle a''0U"I
th.. green cloth, playing «» their
trumps tho right of self delerml"*'
tion free economic competition, <Ie-
mocratization of the government r.nd
Institutions, general disarmament, and
a grand universal reconciliation.
Is it possible to upset these calcu¬

lation*. and if so. how? Such are
Ihe questions involved in the renewal
of the armistice.
l'rom the moment of the opening or

the war council sessions the French
delegates distinctly favored mo«t ener¬

getic measures. They insisted that
abstention from -uch measuiro would
compromise all 'he results of vi:tory.
that if the allies wish to continuo to
disarm, it would be necessary to as¬
sure perfect security against the
enemy, and that such measures must
Hot be deluve<i beyond the moment
when efficient action w«s made pos¬
sible by the military situation.

Theoretical ObJeetlOM Raised.
The objections raised against

these Views were purely theoretical.
Is it permissible to undertake radi¬
cal alterations in the original ar¬
mistice arrangement even in the
face of a flagrant criticism by the
other side? Does not the enemy's
failure to carry out tho terms jus¬
tify the only penalties and strict
measures tending to give the con¬

querors satisfaction.' The reply can¬
not be doubtful.
An armistice is an essentially pre¬

carious agreement liable to revision
whenever it expires. The legality of
this Is so evident that a debate on
the point would not even have been
started if behind the Judicial scruple

OPPOSE LARGE
STANDING ARMY

House Members Offer No
Opposition to Force of

500.000 Men.
J General debate on tho nrmy appro¬
priation bill in the House yesterday
revealod widespread opposition among
the members to any action leading to
a policy of ^maintaining a large stand-
ing army in time of peace.I No serious opposition was offered toI the bill, which t arries appropriations
aggregating $1.117,139.4SS.'4 for an army
during 198D of an average strength of,28.579 officers and £09,909 enlisted men.

173,000 Itelnrn Home.I Accompanying his admission that
! only 17.7.000 men had been returned to
date. Chairman Dent made a state-
ment that the War Departmenthoped
soon to be«in to return the troops at
the l ate of 1!00£00 monthly, and by
March at the rate of 250,000 monthly.
lie said, however, that it was inevita-

1 hie that some of the men must be left
in France after July 1.
Representative Garner, of Texas,

Democratic whip, suggested that the
Atlantic fleet should be used for
transportation of the men home, in¬
stead of engaging in gun practice at
Guantanamo. as it has recently been
ordered to do.
Asked the direct question if it was

intended under this bill to make the
permanent military strength of the
country 500,000, Mr. Dent said:
"It is not. It is intended to limit

the permanent establishment in peace
times to what it is limited to under
the National Defense Act.175,000
men."
Representative McKenzie, Republi¬

can member of the Military Affairs
Committee said, in this connection:
"The general staff urged us to adopt

a policy which would have provided
for 28.579 officers and 509,000 men as
a permanent standing army. The
committee frankly turned it down.
Then they submitted another plan,
practically the same thing, which
would have centralized power in the
general staff, created new corps, such
as tank corps, intelligence corps, and
so on and would have legislated out
of existence many valuable bureaus.
This the committee also rejected.'
Representative Bankhead. of Alaba¬

ma and Carawav. of Arkansas, ex¬
pressed fears that the language of the
bill would authorize conscription. Mr.
McKenzie and other members of the
Military AfTairs Committee denied
that it'was subject to any such con¬
struction. x

there hod not arisen a much more
serious opposition.
This opposition showed itself dis¬

tinctly at the second session of the
council last Saturday when the
question arose what means should
be employed to enforce Germans
such demands as woufld reduce them
to the position of a thoroughly van¬
quished nation.
Against the "strong arm" proced¬

ure there was opposed the gentle
treatment of persuasion. Why
threaten when it would be so sim¬
ple to make the enemy understand
that it is to his advantage to be
very good and that scrupulous ad¬
herence to the agreements would be
rewarded by «upplies of food and
raw materials?
This dangerous thesis appeared

almost triumphant when on Satur-

«w*Di8'ht 11 was Ic*rned that the
military authorities were to be re¬
lieved of the economic questions,
and that civilian members would be
added to the armistice commission.
VV hither were we headed? From the
* rench side there arose strong pro¬
tests.

A Sinister Je«t.
In addition to the danger of any

conversations with the enemy, the
perspective of a resumption of Ger-
man industrial activity appears like
asinister jest when one-third of the
M-ench factories are in ruins, de¬
stroyed by infernal wanton caicula-
tion.
M Klotz. French finance minister

produced on Monday before the war
council a most startling proof of that
calculation in the form of a booklet
published in 1916 by the German sen-
eral stafT. Moreover, overwhelmins
accusations against the enemv on that
score are still multiplying and it has
been particularly shown that only rad¬
ical measures incompatible with the
present armistice agrements can block
the tragic repression of the Polish
territories which Germany is still ner-

mi"ed to consider German.
The situation Is now clearly defined.

Only let us hope that we shall not bo
astray In taking the necessary action.
It would be a mistake if security
measures only were exacted, as, for
example, the reductions of the Ger¬
man effectives to twenty-five divisions
and the delivery of two-thirds or
three-fourths of the 2.500 heavy can¬
non. 8,000 field guns. ,">0,000 machine
KUUS and 10.000 airplanes which mili¬
tary experts say are still Germany'!
possession. It would he a mistake to
confine ourselves to this because it

r-
^ bMed on ,hr supposition

that Germany Is still planning to plav '
a military card, tliaunh -He knows!

,hsl there is "nothinc
doing alone that line.
It Is on the diplomatic weakness of !

the entente, and on that weakness
»» speculating

iLt* th,;s,c?lcu,ati0n of the Germans
that most be upset by nothing short
of an ultimatum.

OH! HE CALLS
i CONGRESS WET
Congressman Himself, and;

He Savs Thev Drink
It, Too.

Atlantic City. Feb. 15.-"Prohibition
IS not the real sentiment of Congress,
If Congress had voted the way it
drinks there would be no prohibition."
said Representative Charies P. toady,
of Baltimore, today.

. The trouble in Congress." he added,
"is that many members ha\e yielded
to the threats of narrow gaug peo¬
ple who are Intent on making other
people do as they want them to. Manv
Congressmen who voted for prohibi¬
tion like their liquor, hut they lack
the hardihood to stand uu apainst
abuse.
"Prohibition is contrary to the est

interest of the people at large, and is
calculated to do great mischief."

30,000 Shipyard Men
Still Out in Seattle;
"No Work" in Yards

Seattle. Feb. 12..Thirty thousand
shipyard workers were still on strike
In Seattle today.
Although the general strike endea

yesterday at noon, union tailors are
still out of employment until fheir
status is settled at a meeting of the
Master Tailors' Association this aft¬
ernoon. The men went back to their
shops yesterday, but were told that
no work had been laid out for them,
rhe Metal Council met and concurred
in the Strike conference committee s
decision to continue the shipyard
strike. In spite of the ending of the
general walkout.
Seattle's water front is being run on

the open shop plan In certain sections
according to labor men.

UNITED STATES RAILROAD AD¬
MINISTRATION

Walker D. Hines, Director General
of Railroaads.

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD
I'IBRARY-OIISERVATIO V

SLEEPING CARS
RESTORED

Effective Monday. Feb. 17, Li.
brary-Observation Sleeping Cars will
be restored between Washington
and Chicago on Train No. 7, "Ch|.
cago Special." leaving Washington
8:00 p. m.

Effective Tuesday, Feb. 18, Li¬
brary-Observation Sleeping Cars will
be restored between Washington and
Chicago on Train No. 5. "Chicago
Limited," leaving Waahington 12-.J0
p. in. ,

CHARGES WASTE
OF U. S. MONEY
IN WAR COSTS ^

Penrose Attacks Democrats
for What He Terms
Useless Expenditures.

RECOMMENDS ECONOMY J
Senator Smoot Says Situa¬
tion Can Be Met Only

by Retrenchment.
Adoption of the conference report]

on the revenue bill was delayed in the
Senate yesterday when early adjourn¬
ment was taken in respect to the
memory of Abraham Lincoln.
Called up Tuesday, the report \ as

under discussion for about foj»
hours yesterday when Senator John¬
son. of California, moved adjourn¬
ment The discussion was marked by
criticism by Senators Penrose, of
Pennsylvania, and Smoot, of Utah,
Republicans, of the administration forj
alleged extravagant expenditures and
of Congress for passing enormous ap¬
propriation bills without giving them
consideration.

Criticises Democrats.
It the extravagant expenditures by I

the various departments are continu¬
ed, Senator Penrose declared, "money
will have to be borrowed to the limit
of toleration on the part of the tax-Jpayers to meet the government's ex-.
penses."
Senator Smoot declared that the

"people of the country will arise in
their power and might and drive out |
every man in public life who approves
these extravagant appropriations ' if
they continue to be made.
Senators Lewis. of Illinois, nnd

Thomas, of Colorado, Democrats, eame
to the defense of the administration.
The lormer asserted that the pre¬
cedent wus established by previous
administrations and t.vit Senator Pen- 1
rose was unfair in leaving the l*o-Jpie to conclude hat the o.-Js lie had
cited, all of which carried approptia-
tions, had oeen enasted. when, as
a matter of fact, of the great number
presented in the two Houses of Con¬
gress, but very few ran the gauntlet
of the committees and reached the
floor of either house.
During the discussion. Senator

Lewis suggested that the obliga-1
tions of foreign countries to the
United States, contracted in the
loans advanced during the progressjof the war. be converted into bonds
and the money derived from their
sale, which he estimated at about!
$7,000,000,000. be applied to meetiug
expenses of the government, thus
relieving tha tax burdems to that
extent. Senator Smoot ? epi*ed 4*a«
he had under preparation a bill in¬
corporating a plan similar to that
suggested by Senator Lewis, and;
hoped to be able to introduce It in
a few days.

Smoot'* Objeetio*.
Senator Smoot declared himself so

"alarmed over the condition that I
cannot see how it is going to be
met unless the strictest economy is
practiced.'*
Senator Smoot will continue his

Idiscussion of the report today which
[will practically conclude the debate.

Adoption of the conference report
shortly thereafter is assured.

CHICAGO STRIKE
HOTBEDS RAIDED;
291, W. W. HELD

Federal Move to Round Up
Fomentors of ndustrial

Unrest Begun.
< go, Feb. 12..As part of a plan

to riv. he country of Bolsheviki and
T. W. W. agitators. Federal agents
tonight started ids on hcadquai tc-rs
of the organ; *on. Twenty-nine
have been arresv . It is said raids
will be continued ntil all Mispects
of whom there art, said to be about

i'JOft in Chicago, have been apprehended.
Seattle and Butte strikes were plot¬

ted in Chicago, according to pnillip
J. Barry, head of the Federal LJuttau

I of Investigation here.
"The heart and brains of Ameri?a*s

(anarchists. Bolshevist, extremists. 1.
I\V. W. and destructive Socialists are

jin Chicago." said Cap*, tlarry. "It
was here that the leaders who wt re

, responsible for the stride in Seattle
and the outbreak in the Uutte min¬
ting trouble met. to mention only th»
! more recent outhreak.* of the^ l.o*.-
shevist movement in America.

1"lection Strike Called.
A general strike of one day was

called here today for April 1. the
date of the municipal election, to
elect the new labor party's candi¬
date.
The appeal signed by Morton T>.

Johnson, executive ucretary of the
party, declared it 's the duty of
union voters to take the day off to
work at the polls a.id see that old
party candidates are not e»ected
"by questionable mte.ns."
Criticism of former President

Taft, joint chairman of the National
War Labor Board, and a statement
that the New York harbor strike
might be renewed shortly. were
voiced here today by Thomas Dela-
haunty, president of the Marine
Workers' Affiliation.
Delahunty said the men were not

satisfied with the selection if V.
Macy. of the United States Shipping
Board, who today agreed to a^t as

umpire in the New York controv¬
ersy.

Rome SbWen at 16 Above.
Rome Feb. 12..During the last four

days Italy has been experiencing the
ooidest weather in eight years. It
was 16 above zero her last night. 19
above in Turin and 21 above in Pisa.

Australia Accepts Fleet.
laelbournc. Feb. 12..Australia will

accept six destroyers and six modern
submarines as a gift from the British
government, it was announoed here
today. \

France Seeks
Saar District,
Vienna Hears

Vienna, via London, Feb. 12.
.The newspapers here publish
a report to the effect that
France demands as a cbndition
for allowing German Austria to
join Germany, that the latter
cede the Saar district to France
and Posen and Danzig to Po¬
land, and also surrender to
.Francc all the Rhine steamers
as well as all ships now build¬
ing.

"Hell" Force
Home, Laden
With Honors

"Harlem's Own" Colored
Regiment Went Forward
Always, in France, and
One Sergeant Whipped a

Whole Company of
Boches Alone.
New York. Feb. 12..Two more bat¬

talions of the "Hell fighters" of New
York, "Harlem's own," or. to give
them their official designation, the
369th Infantry, arrived home today
aboard two troop ships, bringing with
them mor<> medals and many addi-j
tional stories of heroism.
These negro troops have a recordj

second to none of the American con¬

tingents that participated in the fight¬
ing in France. This declaration was
made by Col. William Hayward, 'com-
gmnder of the regiment, as he limped
off the troopship Stockholm this even-
ing.
Col. "Bill" is proud of his men.

They were model soldiers in every
sense of the word, he declared, as he
told in modest terms of their ac com-
plishmcnts.

Hr Whipped a Conpani.
He introduced one of his men to;

the reporters, Sergt. Henry Johnson.
Company C. First Battalion, and
asked the noncommissioned officer,
to relate his tale. Henry told sim-

ply in his negro dialect, inter¬
spersed with French idioms and
technical military terms how he had
held off single-handed a whole com¬

pany of Germans, firing -iiis gun and J
otsing it as a club until it fell apart

emptying a whole box of hand
'j. inades. The serg« %nt. who was

severely wounded in the engage-,
ment, did not tell how many Otr-
mans he had knocked out of ac¬

tion. but officers declared he had
killed four, wounded 32 and reduced

OONTI!*CEl> ON I'AviE SIX.

TELLS OF FIGHT
AGAINST POSSE

Mark Smith. Colored. Was
Wounded by Revenue

Officers, He Says.
Alter a running fight with rev-

< nu< officers through tin- "moon-
shine" hill section of South Caro-
lina. Mark Smith. 24. colored, held
a posse at bay long enough to catch
a train for this city, according t«» a

confession made by him yesterday
at Freedman's Hospital, where h«-
is suffering from uun shot wounds.
Smith said that he had figured :t*-

a prospective prisoner in a whole¬
sale "still"' raid. He escaped the
cordon of revenue officers drawn
about a still at Abbeville. S. and
w as hard pressed in a chas.» through
the hills toward the railroad,
He reached the station just in

time to board a train for tins city
'Saturday, and on arrival here pre¬
sented himself at Friedman's Hos¬
pital for treatment of gunshot
wounds. Physicians and attendants
vcre suspicious. "When the man had
letovered sufficient strength yester¬
day. they notified detcctives at

..headquarters, ami th« wounded man
was questioned.

Police here have wir«-d Abbeville
.to ascertain whether the man is

wanted there.

16 CONVICTED
IN LAND FRAUD
Leaders in McAlester Real

Estate Firm Found
Guilty.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 12..Kay
Van Tress and fifteen associates in
the McAlester Ileal Estate Ex-
change. McAlester, Okla., were
found guilty by a jury in Federal
court here today, of conspiracy to
use the mails to defraud.

In addition to Van Tress the fol¬
lowing were convicted: W. F. Gor-
such. Cincinnati. vice president:
(George R. Hiatt. Cincinnati, secrc-

tary and treasurer; H. A. Faulkner.
New York City: Fred Phillips, New

(York; A. A. Decatur. New York, and
'A. T. Beardsley. Philadelphia.
I The indictment against Van Tress
iand his subordinates names nearly
1500 persons. The government
brought a number of clients to Cin¬

cinnati to testify. Nearly forty
newspaper men were called to sub¬
stantiate the government's allega¬
tion that "ads" were so worded as

to carry the impression that the
McAlester Company was acting as

an agent of the government in sale
of Indian lands.

| Customers came from all parts- of
the country and told of their d£al-
ings with Van Tress agents. It was
shown that more than one bought
the same land.
Government attorneys told the

ijtiry Van Tress* company had col¬
lected |9?4,000 in 1917.

"GRANDMOTHER
OF ALL RUSSIA"
GREETS WOMEN

Catherine Breshkovtkaya
Makes Plea for Her Op¬

pressed Co-patriots.
BAKER ALSO SPEAKS

Pleads for League of Na¬
tions to Rid World of

Scientific Murder.
Catherine Bresbkovskaya. "little

grandmother of all Russia." hroufhf
a i»lea for help from her opprwl
people to the flowerhood of America)
womanhood at the Victory Dtnaei
given laat night at wbirh CJO were
guests at the Wardman Park Hotel.
Bent with the sorrows and rare*

of her people, this gray haired little
woman. who had worked from youth
to old age tor her cru»h»*d lace. paM
tribute to the beauty. t)te gift* and
the spirit of our nation.

fihe drew the scores of American
women to her. wdmen renowned *n
field* of philanthropy, in educa¬
tion. in the literature, by the art-
lessnc** of her introduetioo to her
audience. Catherine Breshkovskaya.
leader of Russian women, paid hon¬
or in truly impetuously Russian
fashion to the leader of American
womanhood. Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, by kissing her on both cheeks
|b«fore delivering her meaaage. No
woman present but felt some of the
throb of the sisterhood of women,
separated by ties of blood and race.
but closely attracted by a com-

rnunity of ideals in the simple cra-
ciouk rfct of the foreigner in ttieir
nndst.
"Vou have action, beauty. gifts."

said Catherine Breshkov ska\ a to the
women present; "you have rnu^h to
give to make your rn m cou«tr>'
great."

Fsrtff **l" lopln.**
With the vision of a freedom for

her own crushed people and a new
era for the whole world, the little
Russian liberator, who ha* gono
through exile and personal sacrifice*
unknown In America for her race,
pictured a time when all nation*
will be without quarrels, without
strife and disease.
"It Is never too late to begin to

work toward that |»ectod of peace."
she stated.
Pleading for the league of nations

aw the on«> moans of ridding the world
¦of u war niorf fieiv, a«id terrible than
the scientifically perfect**! v*10 ®"*
*h*h |i^(i terms .»#>- now pending.
8ecretar>* of Nar New*on P. Uaker.
in the *»!.. a |«mi 'fai --.poke U r vv

the sroup last night.
"When I stood in the garden of

Princess of Eugenia in l-'ran«T. with
beautiful flower* on one tuuid nn«t
playing fountains on tt»« other and
heard the boom of cannon* twenty
five miles away in their steady i«eat*
that meant death to :..«». or man
every moment they pound* d away,
then I saal to myself. ' \V« arc too
late."

Too I.ate to tin \n>(hinc
"It seemed to me that som« l>« dv

ought to do ^oint lhiiig and do !»«.« -

ing elsp until the tn^k done, and
it was too lat«- for anybody to do/
an\ thing '*

"Again in July. 1514. after the mur
der of the Serbian prut**** «li«>n Auk*
tria was mobilizing: when Germany
had sent her ultimatum. Sir Edward
CJrey. with the r»at it til weakiH**s of
telegraph and b-lephonc at his dis¬
posal. again found thrit it was to«a
late."
In telling of the destruction of mar.

Secretary Baker said: Approximate-
ly m. . have been killed or,
have died of t»;«ttl<- wounds, an army
of splendid manhoml that would pr«
die tne earth, including those wh«»
ha\ e died in army camps there |s a I-
together a total ol men wh<*
have |»aid the Mr-n m. sacrifice."
"More than f ¦*>,«**> bas been tho

.money eost of the war." SeetvtnryRaker said, "a sum greater that: the
j combined wealth ot property in the
jl nit«»d States as given by s<ati>tic«
in 1HJ. Had the war eonttnu**d an¬
other year we should have « \|^-ete<f
.engines of war more brnWc thari
j any vet created. At y future war will
belong to the race ntos: <ci«»ntttb-aHc
swift."

In the league of nations. tl»e nre

| fashioned way of making p**ac.
.Scen tarx Balder see* the onlx .volu¬
tion of the military question. |c

I Will never be possible f.ij one nation
'alone |»e ejv.'li'.-d and the r««*t hai-
baric. All will hav. to nar], th*»
same plane, p, *tate«f.

j Presiding at th*- aft<-t-dmtice
«sp«eche* was Mis. I»e*ha Breekm-
ridge, ot Kentucky. tith»-r speak
ers of the evening w» re. Mr%
Charle* Robson. of Ottawa. t'ana'l.i*
who told of Canada'?* contrlbutioii
to her mother country, and P: .Vina
(Howard Shaw.

At the speakers* table were .-rat-
*d: Newton I>. Baker. Mrs. T>< sh*
Breckinridge, m. Anna llowai<&

¦Shaw. Mi*s Julia I-at'irop. Mr*.
Charles Robson. Madame Cathet ino
Breshkovskaya. Mrs. Beverley Mun«
Idrd. Mrs. V Kveritt Macy.
Conferences at 10 and at 2 o'clock

will be held at Wardman Park Intw
today, at which women of intecna-
tional repute will preside. The puh-
lie. both men and women, are inTite4«
vited.
The dinner guests, drawn front

all lines of women * industrial life,
and from all parts ot the I'nited-
States. who were present last night'
were:

\\ nsiting ton LUt.
Mr*. T. S. Adams. Mis* Henr'ettai

Addition. Mrs. Richard Aldrich. Mrs.
Ellas Chapman Alvord, Mrs. Coplejr
Amor)-. Mrs. Allender. Miss Marf
Anderson. Mrs. William K. Andrews.
Mr*. Henry T. Allen and guest. Mrs.
F". L Ames. Mrs. Frances AxtdL

| Mrs. H. N. Babcock. Mrs. Albert
Bagg*. Mrs. AH Gunn leaker. Mra.

| Newton D. Baker. Miss Annie Ban¬
croft. Mrs. Mae E. Bates. Mrs. Ham-
ilton Bayley, Mrs. Beattie, Mr*. W,
iD. Bigelow. Miss Frances BirtwelL
Miss Mabel Boardman. Mrs. R. M.
Boeckel and guest. Mrs. John Bolt.

I Mr*. Bond. Mrs. Anna Boughtoa,
|Mr*. 8. K. Bough ton. Miss Elva Bas-
com. Mrs. Elliott Brackett. Dr. U S.
Brannon. Miss Maisie Bright. Misg
(Minnie Brooks. Miss Florence
Brown. Mrs. l^aRuc Brown. Mtaa
Louise F Brown. Mi>s Cathanaa
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